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Material
Beröringsfri tvåldispenser i pulverlackat stål.

Skötsel
Pulverlackat stål: rengörs med en trasa fuktad med vatten eller milt rengöringsmedel. Frätande rengöringsmedel
får ej användas.

Tillbehör
Anpassad för GOJO skumtvål 700ml refill. Artikelnummer 1316-03-EEU och 1311-03-EEU.

Ansvar
Svedholm Design AB ansvarar inte för skador som beror på felaktig montering eller installation, bristande underhåll,
felaktig skötsel, vanvård, onormalt brukande eller annat som kan hänföras till brukaren.

Svedholm Design AB, Uppsala

To ensure proper operation of your Slits Dispensing System, please
review these simple measures:

After servicing the dispenser, it may take up to 30 seconds to properly activate once the
cover is closed
-During this time, the dispenser is auto-calibrating to the surrounding lighting conditions in order
to optimise performance
-This auto-calibration delay occurs only following opening and closing of the cover
-It may take 2-4 attempts before soap/sanitiser dispenses from a new refill
Batteries must be installed correctly and the battery pull tab must be removed
-If there is no light on the front of the dispenser, check to see that the battery pull tab has been
removed (pull tab has a red arrow and is located near the bottom-right battery)
Note – For demonstration purposes, the battery pull tab can easily be placed back in its original
location.
-If batteries have been installed properly, the battery pull tab is removed and there is no light on
the front of the dispenser, then remove the installed batteries and replace with 4 new D alkaline
batteries
The correct refill must be properly loaded
-A blinking green light on the front cover indicates the proper refill is loaded
-If the light on front of the dispenser is blinking red, check to make sure the correct refill is
properly loaded into the dispenser. GOJO refill into SLITS dispenser
The dispenser cover must be closed properly
-Once batteries and the correct refill are properly in place, close the dispenser cover and press
firmly until the cover clicks into place.
Hands must be located properly to activate the dispenser
-Position hand approximately two inches beneath the centre of the dispenser to activate
-The dispenser is designed to dispense product only when hands are placed in the proper location
in line with the dispenser´s sensors

LIGHT REFERENCE:
Blinking GREEN Light
- dispenser ready
Blinking RED Light
- refill issue (no refill, wrong refill,
non-functioning refill)
Solid RED Light
- Insufficient power available.

